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Elevated temperature reduces wheat grain
yield by increasing pests and decreasing
soil mutualists
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Abstract

BACKGROUND: Climate warming is known to affect species’ phenology, abundance, and their interactions with other species.
Understanding how cultivated plants, their associated community members (including pest insects, natural enemies, soil
microbes), and their interactions respond to warming to influence crop yields is critical to current and future food security. We
conducted a two-year field study on the effects of elevated temperature on winter wheat growth and grain quality, insect pests,
natural enemies, ground arthropods, weeds, and arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF).

RESULTS: Elevated temperature shortened the period of wheat growth, decreased grain yield, and reduced grain quality by
increasing fiber and decreasing wet gluten, protein, total soluble sugars, and starch. Elevated temperature also increased aphid
abundance while decreasing AMF colonization rates. Structural equation modeling indicated that the direct negative effect
of warming on wheat yield was augmented by indirect negative effects via increased aphid and weed abundances along with
decreased AMF colonization.

CONCLUSION: Climate change can potentially affect crop production and quality both directly and indirectly by modifying
interactions with aboveground and belowground organisms. Future studies on the effects of climate change on crops should
consider the responses of aboveground and belowground biotic community members and their interactions with crop plants.
© 2018 Society of Chemical Industry

Supporting information may be found in the online version of this article.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Climate change significantly affects the environment, ecosys-
tems and agriculture. Climate warming is known to affect species
phenology,1 distribution,2 and abundance3 as well as their inter-
actions with other species.4 Knowledge of these responses at
the community level may help to further understand the effects
of climate warming on species and their associated community
members.5 Such studies have recently been reported for marine
and stream food webs,6,7 and soil symbiotic fungi.8 However, little
is known about such effects on crop communities even though this
is critical for managing agricultural ecosystems to ensure current
and future food supplies.

Crop growth is known to be influenced by aboveground her-
bivorous insects9 and their natural enemies (predators and
parasitoids),10 as well as belowground biota such as mycorrhizal
fungi.11 These aboveground and belowground crop community
members affect each other,12 potentially influencing crop yield13

and quality,14 and disrupting the stability of the agricultural
ecosystem.15 Many studies have shown that climate warming
could affect crop phenology,16 yields,17 insect pests,18 and soil
microbes.8 However, to date, there is no consensus regarding
how warming directly affects yield versus indirectly affecting yield
via pests and mutualists. Some studies have indicated that the

response of a crop yield to climate warming is positive, while some
others suggest it is negative.19 One of the reasons for these seem-
ingly conflicting conclusions may be that previous studies have
typically included only one community member and excluded
others in their experiments. Thus, their results on warming effects
were solely at the species level, rather than the community level,
neglecting potential interactions with other members of the
community that could have strongly influenced the focal species’
response. To understand the responses of crop species to climate
warming at the community level, the study must simultane-
ously include the crop plant as well as associated aboveground
and belowground community members. Such studies of crops,
however, have not yet been conducted.

As one of the most important crops providing vegetal protein
in human food, wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) plays a critical role in
global food security. Indeed, the effects of climate warming on
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wheat have received much attention, although the results have
been inconsistent. Chen et al.20 reported that climate warming
might not affect the yield of irrigated wheat, while You et al.21

showed that in non-irrigated regions increasing temperature by
1 ∘C could decrease wheat yield by as much as 10%. With respect
to grain quality, Viswanathan and Khanna-Chopra found that the
grain nitrogen content of wheat increased under heat stress.22

However, Tian et al. found that warming reduced grain nitrogen
content.23 The inconsistent effects of warming on wheat may
reflect differences in indirect effects via the wheat associated
community.

Similar to the earlier contradictory results in the responses of
wheat to warming, findings on the warming effects on arbuscu-
lar mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) and wheat pest insects have also been
inconsistent. AMF are common mutualistic symbionts that can
colonize the roots of over 80% of terrestrial plants and increase
nutrient and water uptake as well as help to provide resistance
to pest insects and diseases.24 They are considered an important
link between aboveground and belowground processes and play
an important role in crop responses to climate change.25 Some
studies on plants other than wheat show an increase in AMF
colonization in response to increased temperature26 while oth-
ers have found that increased temperature can have a negative
effect on AMF.25 These studies demonstrate that warming does
not always lead to predictable or significant changes in AMF.27

Another study that examined the benefits of AMF colonization
in wheat over two growing seasons found that AMF coloniza-
tion rates and wheat growth and yield increases compared to
AMF-free plants were smaller in the hotter, drier year compared
to the cooler one.28 Similar conclusions can also be applied to
insects, where most studies have shown that increased tempera-
ture tends to have positive effects on their abundance. Changing
of temperature may also impact insect geographical ranges, over-
wintering areas, growth rates, number of generations per season,
crop–pest synchronization, dispersal and migration, and avail-
ability of host plants and refugia which all may influence pest
impacts on crops including wheat.29–31 For instance, aphid pop-
ulations on wheat increase with warming32,33 and wheat yield
losses from the Helicoverpa armigera (Hübner) (Lepidoptera: Noc-
tuidae) increase in warmer years.34 But herbivores may vary in their
responses to changes in temperatures. The proportional abun-
dances of the aphids Sitobion avenae (Fabricius) (Hemiptera: Aphi-
didae) and Schizaphis graminum (Rondani) (Hemiptera: Aphidi-
dae) on wheat decreased while that of Rhopalosiphum padi (L.)
(Hemiptera: Aphididae) increased with extreme high temperature
event frequency.35 In addition, climate warming may affect insect
distribution and populations indirectly (through hosts, predators,
and competitors).29 For example, warming significantly increased
the numbers of the aphid Sitobion avenae on wheat in a year when
natural enemies were rare,30 but when parasitoids were common,
warming increased the abundance of parasitoids but the aphids
were not affected.31 Therefore, it may be necessary to assess the
impact of warming on crops from a community level perspective
that incorporates species interactions in order to accurately pre-
dict the net effect of warming on wheat yield and quality.

In this study, we examined the effects of elevated tempera-
ture on wheat and its associated community members includ-
ing aboveground herbivorous insects, aboveground natural ene-
mies (predators and parasitoids), ground dwelling arthropods,
weeds, and AMF in a two-year field experiment. Specifically, we
asked the following questions: (i) How does elevated temper-
ature affect wheat growth, yield, and grain quality? (ii) How

do aboveground herbivorous insects, aboveground natural ene-
mies, ground dwelling arthropods, weeds, and belowground AMF
respond to elevated temperature? (iii) What are the contributions
of indirect effects via these aboveground and belowground com-
munity members to wheat responses to warming?

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Study site
We conducted the experiment in sandy soil farmland at Henan
University, Kaifeng, Henan Province, China (E: 114.23, N: 34.52,
altitude 73 m). Kaifeng has a warm temperate continental mon-
soon climate with cold, dry winters and windy, dry springs. Mean
annual precipitation is 670 mm, with the majority (∼86%) occur-
ring from March to October. Mean annual temperatures over the
past 40 years were 14 ∘C with minimum monthly average of −4 ∘C
and maximum monthly average of 32 ∘C (http://www.nmc.gov
.cn/). Each year, we weeded and fertilized (75 g/m2 of 15-15-15 syn-
thetic fertilizer before sowing) the experimental field then rotary
tilled it.

2.2 Study species
We used wheat (Triticum aestivum) cultivar Zhoumai 22 for the
experiment. It was developed from the hybridized combination
of Zhoumai 12, Wenmai 6 and Zhoumai 13 by the Zhoukou
academy of agricultural sciences in Henan Province in 2007. It is
cold-tolerant and disease-resistant. It is widely grown in the Yellow
and Huaihe River basins in China with over 3.3 million hectares in
cultivation.36

2.3 Experimental design
We conducted a two-year field warming experiment from 2015 to
2017. We established 12 test plots (3 m × 4 m) that were spaced
at least 1 m apart. We warmed six plots with MSR-2420 infrared
heaters (Kalglo Electronics, Bethlehem, PA, USA), suspended 2.05
m above the ground and set at a radiation output of 2000 W. In
each of six control plots, we used a dummy heater of the same
shape and size as the infrared heaters to control for shading effects.
We ran the heaters continuously each year from sowing (October 8,
2015 and October 8, 2016) until we manually harvested the wheat
(May 30, 2016 and May 21, 2017).

2.4 Measurement protocols
2.4.1 Physical environment
We measured soil and air temperatures with alcohol thermometers
installed 10 cm belowground and aboveground in three locations
in each plot. We recorded temperatures at 10:00–11:00 a.m. once a
week. We measured soil moisture at 10 cm depth every seven days
with a TDR300 soil moisture probe (Spectrum Technologies, Plain-
field, IL, USA) at three locations in each plot.

2.4.2 Plant growth, yield and grain quality
We observed wheat phenology stages from sowing to harvest. We
recorded the date of a phenological stage as when 50% of plants
in a plot had changed developmental stage.31,37 We measured the
height of 25 randomly chosen wheat plants in each plot in five
locations every seven days from emergence to harvest.

At harvest, we counted the number of valid tillers (having an ear)
on five plants in each of five (year one) or six areas (year two) in
each plot. We counted the number of valid tillers (i.e. number of
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Table 1. The effects of warming treatment on maximum wheat height, straw produced, valid tillers per plant, valid tillers per square meter, kernels
per ear and thousand kernel weight (TKW) in two growing seasons [year one (2015–2016) and year two (2016–2017)] in a mixed model analysis of
variance (ANOVA)

Treatment Year Treatment × year

Variable F1,10 P F1,10 P F1,10 P

Yield 6.90 0.0253 297.03 <0.0001 0.19 0.6713
Height 11.26 0.0073 22.7 0.0008 5.11 0.0474
Straw 0.11 0.7508 137.25 <0.0001 4.85 0.0522
Tillers/m2

<0.01 0.9526 64.67 <0.0001 3.61 0.0867
TKW 1.64 0.2105 214.10 <0.0001 1.41 0.2500
Tillers/plant 3.75 0.0815 3.63 0.0891 1.03 0.3369
Kernels/ear 2.72 0.1304 3.93 0.0756 0.21 0.6544

Note: significant results are shown in bold typeface.

ears) in three subplots in every plot (50 cm × 50 cm in year one;
100 cm × 100 cm in year two). Then, we removed all the ears from
the plants in each subplot to calculate dry ear mass. We removed
500 kernels from the ears in each subplot and weighed them to
estimate thousand kernel weight (TKW). We clipped, dried, and
weighed five plants in each subplot at ground level to measure
straw mass (i.e. all aboveground mass except for the ears). In year
one, to estimate yield, we removed the ears from each entire plot,
threshed and dried them, then winnowed and weighed the grain.
In year two, we used the ears from the three 1 m2 subplots to
estimate yield. We used TKW, number of ears, and yield to estimate
the average number of kernels per ear.

We measured wet gluten content, zeleny, and protein content
in wheat grains by near infrared transmission (NIT) using 1241
Grain Analyzer (Foss Tecator AB, Höganäs, Sweden) following
published methods.38 We analyzed total soluble sugar, starch, and
fiber content with an ultraviolet and visible spectrophotometer
(UVS) (Thermo Scientific GENESYS 10S, Waltham, MA, USA) using
established methods.39

2.4.3 Pest insects, natural enemies, ground arthropods and weeds
We estimated foliage arthropods and natural enemies by visually
surveying the arthropods on ten plants in each of the five locations
in every plot (monthly from March to May in year one, approxi-
mately weekly from March to May in year two). We identified them
to the narrowest taxon possible (without removing them from the
plant). In year two only, we estimated ground arthropods by pitfall
traps in the same five locations in every plot. The pitfall traps con-
sisted of a double-layer plastic cup (10 cm in diameter and 12 cm in
height) containing 0.1% detergent solution which filled one-third
of the cup. We placed pitfall traps with their rims flush with the
ground. We left the lids off them for a 24-h period each week from
March to May and brought the captured arthropods back to the
laboratory for identification. Before harvest, we counted the num-
ber of individuals of each weed species in each plot.

2.4.4 AMF colonization
We estimated the percentage of wheat root AMF colonization
following established methods.40 In brief, we cleared roots in 2.5%
potassium hydroxide (KOH), stained fungal structures with 0.05%
Trypan blue, mounted 30 1 cm fine root segments for each plot,
and counted the presence of hyphae at 300 grid-line intersections
at 200× microscope magnification.41

2.5 Data analyses
To examine the effect of elevated temperature on wheat and
its aboveground and belowground communities, we performed
mixed analysis of variance (ANOVA, proc mixed, SAS 9.4) following
a common approach. The models included treatment (control
versus warming), experiment year (year one versus year two),
and their interaction as fixed effects. Some models included plot
nested within treatment as a random effect (to control for the
measurement of variables at multiple times or in multiple subplots
within plots). For variables measured multiple times in a year, we
also included terms for sampling date (nested in year) and its
interaction with warming treatment. Ground arthropods were only
measured in a single year of the experiment and, as a consequence,
these models did not include year as a predictor. We used partial
difference tests to evaluate differences among treatment means
for significant factors with more than two levels. All data met the
assumptions of ANOVA.

We used structural equation modeling (SEM, Proc Calis, SAS
9.4, covariance matrix, maximum likelihood estimation) with
year one data to identify causal linkages from increased tem-
perature (average soil temperature) to potential explanatory
variables (AMF colonization, average aphid abundance, weed
abundance) and then to yield. We checked the bivariate rela-
tionships between variables for linearity. We reported paths as
standardized coefficients for significant links (P < 0.05) and calcu-
lated strengths of indirect effects as the products of the direct path
coefficients.

3 RESULTS
On average, experimental warming increased air temperature by
0.86 ∘C (Supporting Information Fig. S1a) and soil temperature by
1.50 ∘C at 10 cm depth (Fig. S1b) over the two growing seasons
compared to the control plots. It was warmer in the second year
of the experiment (air +3.85 ∘C; soil +0.89 ∘C). Soil moisture was
lower in the second year (−1.6% v/v; Fig. S1c) but was unaffected
by experimental warming (P = 0.4998).

3.1 The effect of elevated temperature on wheat biomass,
grain quality and phenology
Wheat yield was 40% lower in the second year and experimental
warming decreased yield on average by 10% over the course of the
experiment (Table 1). There was no difference in warming effects
between the two years (Table 1, Fig. 1).
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Figure 1. Effects of warming treatment on wheat grain yield. Gray
bars = control plots, black bars = warming treatment plots. Year
one indicates 2015–2016. Year two indicates 2015–2016. Data are
means + standard error.

At their maximum height, wheat plants were shorter in control
plots in the first year (60.6 cm) than in the other three treatment
combinations (range 67.0 to 69.9 cm; Table 1, Fig. 2(a)). Compared
to the first year, the biomass of straw produced was 33% lower,
the number of valid tillers per square meter was 37% lower, and
average kernel weight was 19% lower (TKW: 46.6 versus 37.6 g)
in the second year but they were not affected by treatment as
a main effect or in interaction with year (Table 1, Fig. 2(b)–(d)).
The numbers of valid tillers per plant and kernels per ear did not
depend on treatment, year or their interaction (Table 1; Fig. 2(e)
and (f )).

Experimental warming decreased kernel contents of wet gluten
(20.7% to 17.7%; Fig. 3(a); Table 2), zeleny (20.9 to 16.0 mL; Fig. 3(b);
Table 2), protein (10.2% to 8.5%; Fig. 3(c); Table 2), total soluble
sugars (8.4% to 7.3%; Fig. 3(d); Table 2), and starch (55.4% to 45.7%;
Fig. 3(e); Table 2) but increased the fiber content (22.1% to 32.0%;
Fig. 3(f ); Table 2). Wet gluten, zeleny, protein, and total soluble
sugars were higher, and starch and fiber lower, in the first year
(Fig. 3) but the effects of warming did not vary between years
(Table 2).

3.2 The effect of elevated temperature on the wheat
associated community
The number of aphids per wheat stem was lower in control plots
in year one than warm plots in year one, control plots in year two,
or warm plots in year two (‘treatment × year’, Fig .4(a); Table 3).
The aphids of Schizaphis graminum were more abundant than the
aphids of R. padi or Sitobion avenae, especially earlier in the grow-
ing season (Fig. 5). Other aboveground herbivores were rarely sam-
pled (taxa shown in Table S1). The number of natural enemies per
stem (taxa shown in Table S1, Fig. 4(b)), The abundances of weeds
(taxa are in Table S2, Fig. 4(c)) were higher in year two but they did
not depend on warming treatment or the interaction of year and
warming (Table 3). AMF colonization was lower in warming plots
than in control plots (13.8% versus 10.1%) and in year two than in
year one (Fig. 4(d)). These effects were additive (Table 3). The num-
bers of ground dwelling arthropods within functional groups were
unaffected by experimental warming (Fig. 6).

The relationships between aphids, natural enemies, and plant
phenology were changed by warming in year two. Aphid popu-
lations peaked ∼1 week earlier in warming plots but plant phenol-
ogy advanced more rapidly with warming (12 days) so that aphids
were abundant in later stages of wheat development in warming
plots (Fig. 7). The effects of warming on population dynamics var-
ied among coccinellid and aphid species (Fig. 6).

3.3 Elevated temperature effects on linkages between
biological factors and wheat yield
The SEM indicated that the decrease of wheat yield with warming
in year one was associated with higher abundances of aphids
and weeds that increased their negative impacts on yield and
lower AMF colonization that reduced their positive impact on
yield (Fig. 8). There was a direct negative effect of warming
(strength −0.490) which was stronger than the indirect effects
mediated through aphids (+0.487 × −0.137 = −0.07), weeds
(0.373 × −0.307 = −0.11), and AMF (−0.319 × +0.113 = −0.04).

4 DISCUSSION
In this study we examined the effect of elevated temperature on
wheat growth, grain production, and grain quality as well as the
associated aboveground and belowground biotic communities.
We found that elevated temperature advanced plant phenology,
decreased wheat yield, and decreased grain quality (decreased
wet gluten, zeleny, protein, total soluble sugar, and starch and
increased fiber). We also found elevated temperature increased
the abundance of aphids but decreased AMF colonization rates on
wheat roots. Changes in these pest insects and root mutualists may
negatively impact wheat grain yield and quality.

The responses of wheat growth to elevated temperature have
received considerable attention, with some results showing that
the wheat yield will be decreased under warming conditions42 but
other studies finding increases43 or a mix of outcomes.44 They all
indicated, however, that growing season length and the duration
of key phenological phases are major factors determining grain
yield.45 In our study, changes in the plant growth time, such
as shortening of the tillering stage would result in reduction of
production. Moreover, if elevated temperatures happen during the
time from heading stage to maturing stage, the heat stress can
decrease post-heading duration and grain yield, because there
is also a significant positive correlation of post-heading duration
with tillers and grain number density.46,47 Elevated temperature
may also impact grain quality, such as wet gluten, nitrogen, and
soluble sugar,23 because leaf expansion, photosynthesis and grain
filling are key temperature dependent physiological processes.48

In our warming experiment, the days from heading stage to
maturing stage were consistently reduced as much as 4.5 days on
average for the two growing seasons. This is a likely reason for the
observed decline in grain quality, in the wet gluten, zeleny, protein,
total soluble sugars and starch contents.

Previous studies on the effects of warming on insect pests
reported that elevated temperature could increase their winter
survival, which would likely increase population density in the fol-
lowing spring,49 as higher temperatures may lengthen the suit-
able periods for growth and reproduction after diapause.50 Stud-
ies also suggest that warming may directly increase aphid pop-
ulation growth and their net reproductive rate51 which may be
especially important in areas that are too cold for aphid overwin-
tering and populations depend on migration. In this study, we
observed overwintering adult aphids even in the coldest month,
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Figure 2. Effects of warming treatment on wheat growth. (a) Plant height, (b) straw weight, (c) number of valid tillers per square meter, (d) thousand kernel
weight (TKW), (e) number of valid tillers per plant, and (f ) number of kernels per ear in the control (gray bars) and warming (black bars) plots. Year one
indicates 2015–2016. Year two indicates 2015–2016. Data are means + standard error. Means with the same letter were not significantly different in post
hoc tests.

suggesting warming may increase aphid survival in winter and
then likely increase the populations in spring. Wheat aphids feed
preferentially on the leaf or ear, especially the rachis and base of
the spikelet, which is especially damaging to yield.52,53 In our study,
the number of aphids per stem in warming plots was significantly
higher than in control plots with the abundances of aphids exceed-
ing published economic injury thresholds.53 This would suggest
that the increase of aphid abundance with warming may cause
yield loss as was indicated by the SEM analysis.

The timing of aphid population peaks and plant phenological
stages may also play a critical role in the impacts on wheat yield
because the economic threshold for aphids on wheat increases
rapidly with phenological stage. In one study in Sweden, the
economic injury threshold was one aphid per tiller at heading,
four aphids per tiller at flowering, and seven aphids per tiller at
maturing.52 In our study, the more rapid shift of plant phenology
relative to aphid population peaks had the potential to limit the

impacts of increased aphid population abundances. However, in
a crop system where plant phenology advances less rapidly than
peak pest numbers, the combination of higher pest abundances
at earlier, more vulnerable phenological stages could magnify
pest-mediated yield losses from warming.

Natural enemies play a key role in regulating pest insect pop-
ulations and protecting crops. In our study system, the surveyed
natural enemies were coccinellid beetles, syrphid flies, spiders,
lacewings, and aphidiid wasps. We found no significant effects
from elevated temperature on these natural enemy populations,
which differed from the effect warming had on the aphids. These
contrasting effects on pest insects and natural enemies indicated
that elevated temperature had few effects on high trophic levels,
which is consistent with previous studies.54 There is a slight indica-
tion in our results that coccinellid populations may have required a
longer time to increase after aphid population increases in warm-
ing plots (Fig. 5). This may have contributed to the higher numbers
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Figure 3. Effects of warming treatment on grain quality. (a) Wet gluten content, (b) zeleny content, (c) protein content, (d) total soluble sugars content,
(e) starch content, and (f ) fiber content for wheat in the control (gray bars) and warming treatment (black bars) plots. Year one indicates 2015–2016. Year
two indicates 2015–2016. Data are means + standard error. Means with the same letter were not significantly different in post hoc tests.

Table 2. The effects of warming treatment on the content of wet gluten, zeleny, protein, total soluble sugars, starch, and fiber in wheat grain in two
growing seasons [year one (2015–2016) and year two (2016–2017)] in analysis of variance (ANOVA)

Treatment Year Treatment × year

Variable F1,10 P F1,10 P F1,10 P

Wet gluten 14.16 0.0037 26.34 0.0004 0.08 0.7822
Zeleny 13.00 0.0048 13.42 0.0044 0.87 0.3716
Protein 11.17 0.0075 45.31 <0.0001 0.14 0.7125
Total soluble sugars 8.54 0.0153 42.72 <0.0001 8.29 0.0164
Starch 13.76 0.0040 8.88 0.0138 1.68 0.2241
Fiber 35.48 0.0001 10.16 0.0097 1.61 0.2330

Note: significant results are shown in bold typeface.

Pest Manag Sci 2019; 75: 466–475 © 2018 Society of Chemical Industry wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/ps
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Figure 4. Effects of warming treatment on wheat associated biotic community. (a) Aphid abundance, (b) natural enemy abundance, (c) weed abundance,
and (d) wheat root arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) colonization in the control (gray bars) and warming treatment (black bars) plots. Year one indicates
2015–2016. Year two indicates 2015–2016. Data are means + standard error. Means with the same letter were not significantly different in post hoc tests.

Table 3. The effects of warming treatment on the populations of aphids per stem, natural enemies per stem, weeds per square meter, and arbuscular
mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) colonization percent in wheat field in two growing seasons [year one (2015–2016) and year two (2016–2017)] in mixed model
analysis of variance (ANOVA)

Aphids Natural enemies Weeds AMF

Variable df F P F P df F P F P

Treatment 1,10 6.01 0.0341 0.08 0.7783 1,10 0.94 0.3560 9.88 0.0105
Year 1110 11.92 0.0008 52.76 <0.0001 1,10 7.66 0.0199 11.8 0.0064
Treatment × year 1110 5.26 0.0237 1.95 0.1652 1,10 0.57 0.4673 0.20 0.6634
Day(year) 10 110 38.27 <0.0001 21.57 <0.0001
Treatment × day(year) 10 110 0.60 0.8120 2.94 0.0027

Note: significant results are shown in bold typeface.

of aphids observed in those plots. In situations where populations
of natural enemies respond positively and rapidly to increases in
pest populations due to a warming environment, they may be
able to limit the magnitude of pest increases and subsequent yield
reductions.55

Previous studies have also demonstrated that global warming
can affect the growth, phenology, and geographical distribution
of weeds.56 Our study found that there was no difference in weed
density between warming and control plots, though the number
of weeds in year two was significantly higher than in year one.
These results suggest that the effect of elevated temperature on
weed populations may be slow. Multi-year experiments may show
the effects of warming on the weed seed bank, which can sig-
nificantly affect weed populations. The composition of the weed
community might also be affected as some species became more

abundant and others less abundant as a result of warming (Table
S2) and they are unlikely to have identical per capita effects on
wheat. In addition, there was also no significant difference in the
composition of the ground arthropod communities between the
warming and control treatments in our study. It is likely that a
long-term warming experiment may provide a more rigorous test
of the responses and impacts of warming mediated through inter-
actions with members of the community that respond differently
to changing temperatures.

AMF are associated with most species of terrestrial plants and
play an important role in plant nutrition and defense.24 It has
been reported that wheat grain yield and quality are positively
correlated with root AMF colonization rate, as AMF increase plant
growth by increasing uptake of soil nutrients.28,57 However, to date,
there have been few studies on the effects of climate change on
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Figure 5. Population dynamics of aphids and natural enemies in warm-
ing and control plots in year two (2016–2017). Red lines with circles = the
average number of Rhopalosiphum padi per plot. Green lines with trian-
gles = the average number of Sitobion avenae per plot. Blue lines with
diamonds = the average number of Schizaphis graminum per plot. Black
lines with circles = the average number of coccinellids per plot. Dashed
line = in control plots, Solid line = warming treatment plots. Data are
means ± standard error.

Figure 6. Effects of warming treatment on numbers of ground dwelling
arthropods (fungivores, herbivores, predators, all) caught per 24 h of pitfall
trap sampling in year two (2016–2017). Gray bars = control plots, black
bars = warming treatment plots. Data are means + standard error.

AMF in wheat (but see Zhu et al.28 showing that AMF benefits were
lower in a drier, hotter year). In this study, we found that elevated
temperature decreased AMF root colonization by 25% and our
SEM model indicated that the AMF reduction negatively affected
grain yield. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study
to report that warming affects AMF colonization which in turn
indirectly reduces wheat grain yield or quality.

Our findings may provide new insights into how crop com-
munities respond to climate change. In the past few years, field
and experimental studies have shown that both crop species and
their associated communities can respond strongly to climate
warming.58,59 Furthermore, it has also been demonstrated that
plant performance, in general, is sensitive to interactions with
their aboveground and belowground communities including her-
bivores, natural enemies, pathogens, and mutualists.60 For wheat,
how aboveground and belowground interactions are impacted by
climate change, and how these changes in species interactions
in turn affect grain yield and quality remains largely unknown. In

Figure 7. Effects of warming treatment on wheat phenological phase
and aphid population dynamics. Lines with errors indicate the number
of aphids per stem (means ± standard error) in year two (2016–2017).
Different color squares indicate the phenological phases.

Figure 8. Effect of elevated temperature on aphids, weeds, arbuscular
mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) and yield. The results of structural equation
modeling (SEM) showing the direct effect of varying soil temperature,
and indirect effects via aphid abundance, AMF colonization, and weed
abundance, on wheat yield in year one. Positive effects are shown with solid
arrows and negative effects are shown with dashed arrows. The width of
arrows and the numbers next to arrows indicate the strength of the effect
as a standardized regression coefficient. All paths shown were significant
at P < 0.05.

this study, we found that many of the wheat community mem-
bers, including aboveground insect pests, belowground AMF, and
possibly weeds, could be affected by elevated temperature, and
then indirectly influence wheat growth, grain yield, and grain
quality. Further field and laboratory studies are needed to under-
stand how these aboveground and belowground biological fac-
tors affect each other, to directly or indirectly determine wheat
responses to climate change.

In summary, this study shows that wheat phenology and growth
could be directly affected by climate warming, such that plant
height increased but grain yield and quality decreased. Further-
more, climate warming may indirectly affect grain yield by increas-
ing wheat pest insects, such as aphids, and decreasing AMF col-
onization. Our study is the first to report the response of the
wheat associated community to warming for both aboveground
and belowground compartments. Our results provide empirical
evidence showing that wheat, foliar insects, and soil microbes
could simultaneously respond to warming conditions, suggesting
that climate change could both directly and indirectly affect crop
production and quality. We recommend that future studies on the
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effects of climate change on agricultural crops consider the inter-
actions between the aboveground and belowground biota and
their influence on the target crop.55
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